
 
 

QUALITY ASSURANCE (QA) FOR 

SPACE PROJECTS 

 

 
The Challenges: The course is designed to 

provide the participant with an understanding 

of basic principles of Quality Management, 

Quality Assurance and Quality Control, as 

they are usually applied to space projects. 

(The course material copyright is owned by 

IAASS)  

 

Scope of the course: 

 

 The key role of management in setting 

quality objectives for the organisation, 

how to establish policy, goals, 

organisation and allocate responsibilities. 

 Key principles of quality 

control/assurance, and their evolution. 

Measuring the quality and promoting 

improvements. 

 Formal quality systems. European 

(ECSS), NASA requirements standards, 

international standard (ISO). 

 The need for a Quality and relationship to 

contractual QA Plans. Conducting 

internal and external quality audits. 

 Quality in design. Specifications, the V-

cycle, support to Projects Reviews. 

 Managing the non-conformities resolution 

process. 

 The importance of alerts systems. 

 Quality Assurance. Quality records, 

process control, workmanship standards, 

traceability, inspections, measuring 

equipment calibration system. 

 Statistical methods in brief. 

 Space environment effects on materials. 

Including materials used in space, 

requirements and testing, materials 

evaluation, and process control. 

 

In summary, the participant will acquire an 

understanding of quality principles, 

requirements and techniques, and how to 

apply them for achieving product conformity, 

customer satisfaction and for increasing 

productivity. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Target Audience: 

 Managers and engineers new to quality 

principles and processes. 

 QA managers and engineers with no 

previous experience in space projects 

 

What You Will Learn: 

 Why Quality is important. 

 The Quality culture, philosophy and 

organisation. 

 The Quality standards. 

 Basic principles and techniques. 

 How to satisfy the Customer 

 Common mistakes. 

 

How You Will Learn It: 

 Verbal instructions using Power Point 

Presentations. 

 Videos & Photographs. 

 Case studies. 

 Group exercises & problem solving. 

 

Why You Need to Know this: 

 To prepare and implementing 

cost/effective QA plans 

 To understand the significance and 

procedures of quality assurance. 

 To identify and justify resources for 

implementing a quality system. 

 To know what ESA expects from you. 

 To convince your management of the 

benefits. 

 

What You will Take With You: 

 The course binder with the presentation 

charts. 

 A set of ECSS standards. 

 A CD-ROM with all the above. 

 A Certificate of Course Completion. 

 

Course Duration: 3 days 

 



 
 

QA COURSE AGENDA 

 

Day 1 

  

 

09:30 Course Introduction 

09:45 General Introduction 

- The space environment 

- Some key concepts in system 

development 

- Consideration on failures and 

causes 

- What is Product Assurance? 

 

11:15 Coffee break 

 

11:30 Basic concepts 

- What is Quality? 

- Evolution of quality systems 

 

13:00 Lunch break 

 

14:00 Basic values and principles 

15:00 Main elements and techniques (Part I) 

- Organisation 

15:45 Coffee break 

16:00 Main elements and techniques (Part I) 

(Continued) 

- Manual, procedures, plans and 

records 

17:30 Adjourn 

 

 

Day 2  

 
 

09:00 Main elements and techniques (Part 1) 

(Continued) 

- Audits 

- Non-conformance control 

- Training 

- Qualification/Certifications 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10 :45 Coffee Break 

 

11 :00 QA standards 

 

12 :30 Lunch break 

 

13:30 Non-Conformance control [Exercise] 

15 :15 Coffee break 

15 :30 Main elements and techniques  

- Inspection 

- Metrology/Calibration 

17:30 Adjourn 

 

Day 3  
 

9:00 QA during major project phases 

 

10:45 Coffee break 

 

11:00 ECSS-Q-20B 

11:30 Special techniques 

- Statistical techniques 

 

12:30 Lunch break 

 

13:30 Special techniques (Continued) 

- Cost of Quality 

- Alert systems 

15:15 Coffee break 

15:30 Audit [Exercise] 

16:45 Space environment effects on materials 

- Materials used in space 

- Requirements and testing 

- Evaluation of materials 

- Processes for space 

17:30 End of QA course 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


